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Students Still learning of campus dangers
by Leslie Jorgensen
EDITOR IN CHIEF

A few weeks ago, a UCF
student went for a walk after
dinner. As she passed a
wooded area on Lockanatosa
Street next to the Sherwood
Forest apartments, a man
grabbed her from ·behind. The
man dragged her into the
woods. He wrestled her to the
ground and told her not to
scream.
'!hen he raped her.
Thi!? story is true, and so are
many others like it. Campus
officials say that crimes like
these continue to occur because the UCF area is more
dangerous than it appears.
According to UCF oolice
reports, there were three oncampus sex offenses during
the fall of 1987, one in the
spring of 1988, and three in
the summer semester.
From Aug. 22 to Oct. 31,
1988 no sex offenses were
reported.
Campus officials agree that
crime is more prevalent in the
UCF area than their reports
show.
UCF police Sgt. Sandra
McClendon assumes that
crimes occur at UCF daily, but
go unreported. She said she
often hears students mention
that a friend was raped or
robbed long after the crime
occurs.
"We can't do anything if we
don't know about it," McClendon said.
She added that since
Orlando is growing rapidly ,
UCF is subject to the crime

that goes along with that
growth. She said that many
criminals are attracted to the
area because of the many
young people around the campus.
"I see many girls jogging
alone at night or just walking
home on the sidewalk [by the
UCF Heart Trail]," she said.
"We are easy prey and students make it that way."
Kathy Light, UCF's Victim
Advocate, agrees that many
crimes committed at UCF go
unreported. She says thatdate
rape is common on university
campuses but that most
women feel guilty and remain
silent about them.
A UCF student who was a
victim of date rape gave her
account of what happened.
She said a male friend from
work took her to a party. When
he brought her home, he asked
to come in but she said she was
tired. He complained of a
headache, so she went to get
him an aspirin.
He followed her in and
forced her onto a couch. She
screamed and tried to kick
him, but he overpowered and
raped her.
She went to a doctor the
next day to find out if she was
pregnant. When he examin d
her, he immediately asked if
she had been raped because
she cut and bleeding.
She lied to him because she
felt guilty. She thought it was
her fault ~ince she had worn a
mini-skirt to the party.
Light said, "A high percentage of rapists are people you
already know. Women are
afraid to talk about it."

UCF officials say there are
other sex offenders who come
to campus and are taken
lightly by students. Light says
exhibitionists often wait along
Alafaya Trail and in remote
areas of the library to expose
themselves to women.
"We had a girl who was
flashed in the library and got
scared," Light said. "After the
second time, she contacted us
[UCF police]."
McClendon added that
flashers are a danger on campus because most women regard them as a joke. "The
flasher's actions depend on
the reaction of the women,"
she said. "People laugh at
them, and they become embarrassed and sometimes violent. He may run away; or he
may run after you.."
She added that many flashers progress to more violent
acts. "They are potential rapists and should be reported,"
she said.
Students also make the
mistake of trusting strangers
and making their homes accessible to them, campus officials say.
Mary Mitchell, head resident assistant at UCF, said
many students get a false
sense of security. "People re
very trusting," she said. "They
leave their doors unlocked in
dorms and apartments."
Amy Booche, resident assistant in Orange Hall, knows
of incidents both on and off
campus. She said: "I was driving through the Research
Park with some friends and
saw a guy laying on the
ground next to his bike.We
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were afraid to stop and help
him, so we called UCF police.
Later, I heard of some people
who did stop. When they got
out of the car, he got up and
chased them."
McClendon agrees that
some students, especially .
freshmen, are naive about
strangers--especially young
ones. She said this often leads
to theft.
"There are college-age
people who hang around and
get friendly with students,"
she said. "These people walk
on campus without suspicion
because other students have
seen them."
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She described one incident:
"Some girls in one dorm suite
were used to seeing this guy
around. Then one day they
realized about $500 worth of
stuff was missing."
McClendon said that students can help fight
oncampus crime by calling the
police department whenever
crimes are committed.
"Sometimes even a report
can tie into something,
McClendon said. "When we
had one flasher on campus, a
number of people called us.
We managed to get enough descriptions and eventually
caught him."

Experts give advice On managing your college schedule
by Barbara Martin
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

Time management is just as useful to students as
it is to business people, experts say.
Dr. William G. Callarman, associate professor of
management at UCF, said students should plan out
the courses they will take during their four years in
college.
"Scheduling classes. for four years assures students do not get overloaded or take classes they do not
need," Callarman said. For students unsure of a
major, Callarman suggests scheduling classes in
areas ofpotential majors. This will expose students to
the various fields and help them to make their choice.
To manage time for a single semester, Callarman
gives these suggestions:
*Start with your syllabi and plug them into your
semester calendar. Block in times for classes and
work.

SPORTS
• The UCF basketball
teams had a rough weekend. The men's team lost a
one-point decision and the
women's team dropped
their conference opener
(page 12).

*Work backward from the end of the term and
block in time to study for exams and write papers.
Plan your semester around these exams and papers.
*Add social activities including club and organizational events."All social groups want the same thing:
your time," Callarman said.
*Plan a daily schedule.
To manage time daily, Callarman suggests writing down three things you must do, should do and
could do. As you look at your daily schedule, decide
where you can plug in your first must do, then your
second and third must do's. Then plug in your should
do's and lastly, if there is time, you could do's.
Wayne Fogel, vice president of Phillip Crosby
Associates, Inc., an international quality management firm, has several other suggestions about time
management for students.
*When you pick up something to do, do it that
moment.
*Handle at-hand things first; otherwise, things

OPINION

•

Letters to the editor
include some controversial views on abortion and
the new UCF Gay Club.
Also, a UCF student tells
how she was attacked
near UCF (page 8).

tend to p:ile up.
*Have an organized place to work.
Although both time management experts agree on
the basics of time management, they disagree over
the number of hours a full-time college student
should work.
Callarman said for every hour in class there are
three hours of outside study.
"Anyone taking 15 credit hours has a 60-hour-aweek job," Callarman said. "If you are working 20
hours a week, you should not take more than nine
credit hours. n
Fogel disagrees. "I do not see why you can't work
40 hours a week and carry a full load," Fogel said.
"Many people work 60 to 80 hours a week. When I got
my master's degree, I worked 40 hours a week and
carried a full load."
Fogel and Callarman agree on the necessity of
SEE MANAGEMENT PAGE 6
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by the governor means that his Housing Review Committee
committee and key University has proposed to begin dealing
administrators must prepare with Collegiate Inns Developa contract acceptable to com- ment Corporation ofTaUahaspanies interested in the pro- see. This company presented
posal, the cabinet and Florida plans for a three-story brick
Board of Regents. Morris pre- · quadrangle surrounding an
dieted that the proposal may open area with a pool, weight
take up to two months to pre- room and other extras.
pare and be over 100 pages
long.
• THE SEARCH IS ON
The Search Advisory
Offers were taken by the
Purchasing Department at the Committee to select the new
end of September. Two groups UCF President has been semade proposals at that time to lected and held its first meetfinance, build and operate a ing on Dec. 15.
dormitory between the ScholThe committee is headed by
arship House and Lake Claire Professor David F. Scott Jr.,
picnic area. The Resident the holder of the Phillips-

• CAMPUS HOUSING

(UCF Report) Governor
Martinez and his cabinet approved UCF's dormitory construction plan during the week
of Dec. 5. The dorm is scheduled to open in 1990 and the
financing, construction and
operation will be handled by a
private company.
Since public funding for oncampus h ousing is not available, all universities have had
to seek new ways to maintain
the tradition of students living
where they learn.
Bill Morris, chair of the
R~sident Housing Review
Committee, said the approval

DUFFY'S SUBS

Schenck Endowed Chair. This • TALENT SEARCH
The UCF University Thecommitt-ee will be responsible
atre
will hold auditions for
for interviewing the final canWhat
The Butler, Saw-, a comd1dates chosen by a five-memedy
by
Joe Orton. Auditions
ber Board of Regents panel.
at 4:00 p.m. and
will
be
held
In their Dec. 1 meeting, the
Faculty Senate asked the leg- 7:30 p.m. on January 9 and
islature to give a significant also at 7:30 p.m. on January
role in choosing state univer- 10. For more information, consity presidents back to the fac- tact the University Theatre at
275-2862.
ulty.
The chair of the Faculty
News Clips are complled
Senate, Rosie Joels, told the
senate that the proposal was by the News staffoflbe Cennot intended to upset the proc- tral Florida Future. Due to a
ess already in motion in select- fonnnt change, News Clips
ing UCF's president, but wtll no longer contain club
rather to change the process in announcements, such as
meeting times, etc.
the future.

WEAIWAYS
NEED LFADERS

Now Hiring (Apply Within )
Equal Opportunity Employer
10042 University Blvd.

News
Writers

( located on Dean & University )

679-2448
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SALAM INTERNATIONAL
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~yro and Falafel Sandwiches,

Middle Eastern and
Persian Grocery

International Focxis

Needed

M~R~ET
& DELI

If you are interested
please call Crickett at

Pastries, Baklava and Others

275-2865.

3090E. Aloma Ave. & 436
(behind McDonald's)
Winter Park, FL 32792
(407) 657-5560

ANDRE C. JAKUBOWSKI, M.D .• PA

Obstetrics & Gynecology
Infertlllty & Laser Colopscopy
With First Office Visit
FREE PAP
&

10% Discount for
Students

.

- - N o w-OPEN

NearU.C.F.
4063 N. Goldenrod Rd.
- Suite 5 Winter Park, FL 32 792

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

FOR APPOINIMENf CALL

(407) 679-5533
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STUDENTS WHO NEED
PRESENTS

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

A Special Gjft for the Man in Your Life

Every Student Is Ellglble for Some Type of Flnanclal
Al~ Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
•

•
•
•

·

We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion In private
sector funding .
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
There's money available for students who have been newspaper
carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers ... etc.
Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800 346-6401

9.-=__j
J

OillJJll

You have seen us on PM Magazine and read about us in
The Sentinel. Isn't it about time for your Illusion?

Call us at:

898-0086

I

to arrange your appointment or see samples

ILLUSIONS STUDIO • 1033 E. Montana St. • Orlando FL 32803

~-------------------~

New Jbrk Ct1y

$99 roundtrip

Seattle

199 round/rip

P/xJenix

$99 roundtrip

ORDI
Denver

t99 round/rip

ChrCiJgo

Bost-011

$99 rountllrip

$99 roundtrip

Stm Fra nasco
$99 roundtrip

Los Angeles
$99 round/rip

FLL
RJrl Lauderdale

$99 roundtrip

$99 roundtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines.
· A special offer for students,

only for Atfierican Express Cardmembers.
If you want to go places, it's time for the American
Express®Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyfor full-time
students who carry the American Express Card
· Travel privileges that offer:
•~~
'fWO- $99 roundt1'ip tickets- fly to any of
NORTHWEST the more than 180 cities served by NorthAl RLl NES
westin th~ contiguous 48 United.States.
LOOK ro us
Onlyone ticket may be used per socmonth period.
SpecialQuarterly Northuest Destination Disrounts
throughout1989-up to25% off thelowest availablefare.
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS®
free travel program-where only20,000 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flie5
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you.would expect from
American Expr~.
~
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time tudent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card.*
.
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
you can apply by phone. just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
We'll take your application and begin to process it
right away. What's more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can qualify now
while you're still in
school.
Applynow. Fly later
- for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
•some restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call l-800·942·AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automaticallyreceive two $99 vouchers in the mail.
© 1989 American Express Travel Helated Services Company, Inc.
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THURSDAY

TUESDAY

NIGHT

NIGHT
AllyOU Can Et
a

Rock Shrimp
$9.95

Live Band
No Cover
J ason W e bb

g

Wear Your UCF
or Thirsty Gator
T-shirts an.cl get
$3.00 plt:chere

3040 N. Goldenrod Rd.• Orlando, FL• 678-0148

Uc6
·

CINEMA

12255 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
ACROSS

FROM

UCF •277-1454

NAKED GUN

RAIN MAN CR)
1:50-4:35-7:20-10:00
lWINS (PG)
2:00-4:30-7:25-9:55

2:05-4: ~:05-8:05-10:05

SCROOGED (P<W-13)
2: 15-4:45-7:3()-10:00

ALL SEATS

Dlll'IV ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS (PG)

2:1()..4:45-7:15-9:45

12269 University Boulevard (across from U.C.F.)

TODAY $2.50

3p.m. - 6p.m.
All You Can Eat

$1.00

50¢ Slice and
Buy One
Pitcher
Get One Free

Imports

FOOD AND SPIRITS
Live Entertainment- Wed. thru Sat

•

Social Hours
2for1Well•50¢ Draft• 3.50 Pitcher
Mon. - Fri. 11AM-7 PM
Mon. - Thurs. 11 PM - 12 AM
Sat. & Sun. 7 PM - 9 PM
Munchies & Hors d'oeuvres 4 PM - 7 PM

Daily Drink Specials

•

Thursday Night

Ladies Drink Free 9-11
Friday Night
FREE KEG PARTY
LET'S ROCK AND ROLL!

Wendy's makes ·facing another school year a whole lot easier.
Just show us your UCF-10 card and save 10% on your entire order.
Fresh, never frozen hamburgers, grade A fries, tender chicken
sandwiches and our famous thick frosties. And don't forget that
zesty chili and all-you-can-eat SuperBar!
So stop into Wendy's and let us see your face. It's not only
welcome, it's worth 10%!
Please present I::> card when
ordering: Ofter good only at the
Highway 50 & Alafaya Trail
Wendy's. Not good with any other
offer or discount.

II

Daily Deli Specials

I

The best burgers in the business.™

..

Tuesday, January 10
Dance to live music fonn the 50's,60's
&70's

12247 University Blvd.

282· 2476

MANAGEMENT
FROM PAGE 1

long-term planning.·
"My calendar is set through
1989," Fogel said. "You can
plan your year in advance by
filling in your long-term
commitments and budgeting
time for them."

ARRIVE ALIVE
don't drink and drive

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES
...

.

Student Legal Services provides
students with assistance in selected
areas of law such as landlord/tenant,
consumer, non-criminal traffic and
uncontested dissolusions. You can
receive attorney cosultation and representation FREE OF CHARGE to
qualified students. Call 275-2538 or
stop by SC 210 for more information
or an appointment
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Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASTERS of
INNOVATION
COMPETITION
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Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer Sy tern.
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Problems With ...

fil'id of 'huh. \\l \\,1111 Ill IW.11 1111111 \IJll
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Need ...
•A Will?
•Name Change?
• Uncontested
Dissolusion?

• Landlords?
• Insurance?
•Contracts?
•Police?

For fo"" Information And Official R ules, Call l-800-553--0301.
Compe tition nds March I, 19 9. Void Where Prohibi ted.

WHAT IS THE H.R.C.
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Health Resource·center- a place to find the answers to your
health and well being quesdtions.
We offer a variety of FREE services to assist you in creating
a healthy lifestyle.
C.H.A.M.P. - A program to asses your lifestyle habits and level of fitness ans
wellness
S.T.A.R.S.S. -A nutrition and weight looss program
S.O.S.
-A full stop smoking program
SWAT
-A student run wellness club
STRESSBUSTERS -Weekily meetings to help you cope with daily stressors.

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

281-5841
By Karen Wedner

These· are some of the programs offered by the HEALTH RESOURCE
CENTER. we ~ave many types of programs and individual conultations to
help you create a healthier lifestyle
COME SEE US !! WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU !!
OPEN HOUSE JAN 27 !
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SPRING MEETING NEWS :
AA MEETING
Noon Wednesd~ys
STRESSBUSTERS Wednesdays at 11 am-First meeting January 18
-SWAT
Wednesdays 4-5 First meeting January 11
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Goldenrod Square

The Wedding of Your Dreams Starts at Brenner's

•
:

• Bridals
• Brides Maids
• Guest Dresses
•Free Alterations

• ·
1271 State Rd. 436
4084 North Goldenrod Rd. •
:
Casselberry, Florida
Winter Park, Florida
:
•NEXT To UNITED ARTISTS CINEMA
NEXT To Purr ONEMA
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MOTEL

OVIEDOLODGE
Ethel & Bob Fayette
.Managers

Downtown, close to everything
Special rates for guests at
weddings and other events
148 N. Central, Oviedo, Florida
365-5276

"

;/nfraSlim:

Special order from all BridaI magazines or
. .). '-.
. choose from in-stock gowns with no waiting.
/ "- I ~ \ fCentral Aorida' s reliable wedding tradition
1
''·
}
1 for 48 years.
~, ,. ;:.,\
Call today for ari appointment.
Brenner's Fashion Square
Brenner's Florida Mall

1

898-6122

FIGHT CELLULITE : ~
EFFECTIVELY
·Z
WITH
.

~

FIRST TREATMENT

Call for appointment

855-7555

TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK
Tan The WOLFF SYSTEM Way!
Where The Sun Always Shines!

---------···
I Buy
5 Visits -1

,&:/
~
f-4
H

IGet 5 Free!I

TAN-FASTIQUE introduces
Deep Heat therapy for the treatment of cellulite and body con- ~
touring. Call today for your free ~
consultation.
~

$19.95

• Mothers' Gowns
• Banquets
• Parties
•Sizes 3- 26 1/2

I $29.95

I

•.

.•

1 Sign up a friend and get 2 1
1
1
visits free!

~
~

Coupon expires 1/31/89

-----------

TAN-FASTIQUE TANNING SALON

TOWER PLACE • M-F: 8:30-9 P.M. • SAT: 9-7 PM.• SUN:12-6

10376 E. Colonial Dr. • 282-6042

Your Off Campus Bookstore
•Used & New Textbooks . • Magazines & Bestsellers
•Reference Books
• Schaum"s Outlines
• Study Aids
. • Backpacks

Large Selection of USED

TEXTBOOK~

in Stock

Your Jostens

Class Ring
Headquarters
University .Shoppes
University Blvd. at Alafaya Tr.

658-4612

7

First step in. fight
against UCF crime:
student awareness
Cpme on, let's not make it easy for them!
·Too often UCF students walk, jog or bike alone at
night. They make tbemselves into easy prey just
waiting to be attacked.
Maybe it is because students think real crimes
don't exist at UCF. Sgt. Sandra McClendon of the
campus police department says students, especially
freshmen, are naive to the possibilities for crime.
Sure, you hear rumors now and then about an
attack along Alafaya Trail or in the Research Park.
Sometimes you even hear about people breaking into
homes during the day, but but they're only rumors,
right?
UCF police records for the past year list seven sex
offences, 14 assaults and batteries, 44 burglaries,
and 93 thefts that were reported on campus.
And, while this is a relatively low number when
compared to other campuses in Florida, police officials say more crimes probably occur than are reported.
Kathy Light, UCF's Victim Advocate, helps crime
victims on an immediate basis and.gives them someone to tum to. She says that while she has had few
calls from UCF students, she suspects more crimes
are occurring.
She says date rape is a serious problem at many
campuses, but that most victims never talk about it.
Results of university studies support this theory.
"Studies indicate that many, many more rapes are
occurring than law-enforcement officials know
about," says Mary P. Koss, a psychology professor at
Kent State University, who conducted one such
study.
But while crimes are occurring on and near campus, students are not doing enough to fight them.
Housing officials say that students leave dorm and
apartment doors unlocked when they are home,
which does little to stop an intruder. They suggest
students keep their doors locked even when they are
home, daytime as well as nighttime.
Light suggests several other preventative measures as well. She says:
• Be aware and suspicious
• Walk with a friend
•Avoid dark streets, high shrubbery, short cuts
and dark doorways
•Be wary of newly acquired acquaintances
(80% of victims know their assailants)
• Keep your car in good repair and full of gas
• Always keep doors locked and windows rolled up
• Never open door to strangers
These are just a few measures students can take.
You can get more information about this from Kathy
Light (UCF Police dept.) 275-2425 .
Ifyou have been a crime victim or know of someone
who has, write a letter to the editor to let people know
about it. Make sure it is typed and includes your
name and phone number (you can request anonymity).
Send your letters to Leslie Schlenker, c/o The
Central Florida Future (see address below).

1f:The Central Florida Future
P.O. Boi 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
Busineu Office (407) 275-2601, Newa Office (407) 275-2865
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• SEXUAL ASSAULT

• RIGHT TO LIFE

Editor:
This letter goes out to the
women in the UCF area, or anywhere for that matter.
One week ago, I was feeling really great and decided to go out for
a brisk walk around the block.
I walked near the apartment
complex of Sherwood Forest where
a man came up from behind and
grabbed me.
A car was coming down the
road, so he took me into the
wooded area, told me to be quiet
and sexually assaulted me.
It was, with out a doubt, the
most terrifying experience of my
life!
I thank God everyday that I
was not beaten but still, rape is a
crime that takes a great emotional
toll on any woman.
This letter is a warning to everybody who goes out walking or
jogging. If you are going out to get
some exercise, please go with
somebody and keep away from any
dark areas.
!heard thatanothergirl was involved in such an incident a few
days ago.
It makes me wonder how many
other people have had similar experiences around this area.
We do not read about many of
these stories in the school newspaper, probably because they are not
reported to anybody on campus.
I am scared for myself and for
all of the women near this campus
and this is why I am writing this
letter.
I beg you all to be careful for it
is one ofthe most traumatic things
that can happen to a person. It will
be quite some time before I will
ever feel safe anywhere again. ·

Editor:
I would like to congratulate you
on the December 1 opinion page
editorials by Andy Campanaro on
abortion privileges of women and
by Phil Hopkins on the preoccupation of our society with sex.
Both positions were honest, sincere and in complete agreement
with my own.
As Andy Campanaro explained,
abortion is not something people
have a right to have or to consent
to.
A person s choice to have or to
consent to an abortion does, h owever , reveal that person's sense of
priorities.
It is inconceivable to me that
any per son could find anything
more important than any small insignificant human life-especially
his/her own children.
Phil Hopkins showed how our
society has degenerated publicly
with regard to its respect for life
and sex.
For starters, the media have literally united the American public
into one big consumer marketing
group on the basis of sex.
Consider also that most A,mericans spend more time with the
media than with family; friends
and church combined.
It is easy then to see why the
majority of our cues regarding sex
suggest short term gratification
instead oflong term responsibility.
The result is a society where any
16-year-old girl can walk to the
street corner, get "counselin.( and
be provided a government subsidized abortion free, compliments
of you and me, the taxpayer.
I believe the · best solution. is
what many young people choose to
sacrifice - the family, the building
block of society.

name withheld by request

1

The family's challenge today is
to openly teach its children the
benefits of long term r esponsible
lifestyles in spite of the voices we
are al ways hearing.
These sources tell everyone to
go for the short term but irresponsible gratification.
The reward is that a family and
all its members grow stronger
when it emphasizes respect for life
and respect for the way human life
is created.
A family that learns to take
care of life learns to take care of all
of its members.
Another part of the solution
involves society's treatment of
th ose who deal respon sibly with
unmarried pregnancies.
Today's family must learn to instill pride in lifestyles which lead
to long term fulfillment and
strength.
Only then will our society be
able to take one more step, that of
acceptingthose who choose to deal
responsibly with unmarried pregnancies in spite of the possibility
that their origins may be perceived as irresponsible.
The family must become outspoken and the public strong in its
support of life and its respect for
the way in which life is created.
When this happens, the media
may find it in their best interest to
stop suggesting the sexually carefree lifestyle.
A medium that does not hold
human life and human sexuality
in high regard will not survive in a
society that does.
And our society has everything
to gain by learning to respect
human life and human sex.,. . .
A.J. Vigil
Electrical Engineering

The Central Florida Future, January 1o, 1989,
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I know an old lady who swallowed a fly
l think I know why She swallowed a fly
Perhaps she'll c~oak!

BOO-K EXC

GE·

Brought to you by ALPHA PHI OMEGA SERVICE FRATERNITY and STUDENT GOVERNMENT

How Does The Darn Thing Work?

IV

The Bookstore buys used books
at 50 percent of their new price
and sells them back to students
at 75 percent of their new price.
Not a Very fair deal, wouldn't you
say?

. 10)

Leaves breath minty freS~ ;;·;

t;;];;Jf;:,,,i~J; ~e't

9) Books are cheaper fP.qq.th.~ =·~oo~tor~'~·.·

8) We don't put silly mag~e:=:sul:?S~tiI-fti.otl.·;

.

At the Book Exchange, you can
sell a used book for 62.5 percent
of its new porice, thereby making .
more money than the Bookstore
~giveyou.

Because we·don't tack on any
profit, the books we sell are
cheaper than the Bookstore's.

Whadda bargain!!

WHERE: Student Organizational Lounge
WHEN: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. January 5-11
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Alpha Tau Omega
Weloome back Brothers and Little Sisters!
Good Luck this semester. Congratulations to
our new President Rich Gaily and Vice President Jeff Laing and all the newly initiated
Brothers II Let's go tor another #1 Outrageous
Rush I See you on the greens.

·-·
"Quotes• is the advertising and public relations dub, the student chapter of the Florida
Public Relations Assoc. Come to our 4 pm
organizational meeting Wed. 18, sc211.

Roommate Needed Nowl
A'non-smoklrig female to share room In Sherwood Forest. 2 bdr, 2 bth. Rent $145.00 mo+
113 util. Call 658-0571 (h) or 275-2865 (w). Ask
for Leslie.

lflllflll

STUDENTS NEEDED
TO buy ads for; Roommates, For Sale, Autos,
Personals, Lonely Heart's, etc. Just $.75 per
line for Students, Faculty, and Staff. Stop by the
Future bus. office, M-F 8-4:30 or ~I Scott
x2601.

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. government? Get the facts today!
Call 1-312-742-1142.

Excellent Word Processing - 366-0538.

"Attention - Government Seized Vehicles from
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
A-5780.

Apartment for rent 2 bdrm. 2 bth on Chickasaw
Trail. $475/month. Has.pool, dubhouse, spa,
tennis courts, volleyball net+ morel Call Vic or
Joyce at 365-7799 or Tonya at 275-2771.

Reasonable and fast typin'g service. Call Nancy
at 679-4006, rush jobs.

Fast Typing Service

Great gift! '66 Mustang. Porsche Red. Fresh
paint Three speed. Come see itl Make me an
offerl (407) 830-8927. Ask for Carl.

Quick, professional service. Free revisions.
UCF's oldest typing firm. Same day and weekend service. Visa & Mastercard over 18,300
satisfied. Students and 4 grouches I
671-3007.

Room for rent. Home: Randy 327-2737, 7740113.

Resumes and cover letters . Designed, revised, typed - 657-0079.

11111411111
Nonsmoking female roommate needed to
share 3bdr/2bth condo. CMn room & share
bath. Rent$150+1/3utilities. Also need$100
deposit. Six miles to UCF on Goldenrod Road.
Call 67S-5512.
Roommate Wante<1
Nice house on Park Ave. Winter Park. 3bdr
2bth.,W/O, yard. Very enjoyable environment $250 + 1/3 utilities. Call Murat. H:6473112 W:275-2111.
Wanted: Non-smoking female to share beautiful new 2 story house with same-1 mile from
UCF. Washer/dryer. Huge bedroom &walk-in
closeVown bathroom. Room furnished or unfurnished. ~sr be mature & responsible with
references. Rent $275. 657-8769 Leave
message.
Roommate Needed! Fox Hunt Lanes.
$123.75 per month+ 1/4 utilities. Need someone immecfiatelyl Call anytime and leave a
message, pleasell Ask for Kathy 282-3981.

Government Homes from $1 ·u Repair- Also
tax delinquent property. Call 805-644-9533
ext. 506 for Info.
Government Homes from $1 (U repair). Delinquent iax property. Repossessions._Call 805687-6000 Ext. GH-4628 for current repo list.
Sofa Bed $100. Leather couches $250. (OBO)
Call 351-0042. Leave message.
Attention- Government Homes from $1 (Urepair) . Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 602-838-8885 ext. GH5780.
French Racing bike. Like new, 12 speed, paid
$300. Asking $145 obo. Call Kirk 381-0610.

Attention - Hiring! Government Jobs- your
area. $17,840-$69,485 . Call 602-838-8885
Ext. R5780.

condition. Call Tonya at 275-2771 or 3657799.

Sacmo's Formalwear is looklng for friendly
energetic and oommitted full and part lime
sales assooates who en]C7f working with
people and serving customers exceptionally.
Call Frank at 240-1515 or 894-5558.

Students needed to clean homes. Hours to fit
schedule. Call 699-1636.
Part time warehouse work. Fork hftand carpet
cutllng. Flexible hours,. Off University Blvd.
$4.50/hr. 671-5900.

Practices are TuesdayI
Thur 4-6 on the intramural
,<~·.,., fields (back fields)
.
..
. . ......~··
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Marc,
I love my Christmas present I can'twait to see
you top itl See you in Feb.
Love Charmaine.
Bobs,
Thanks, you're a great big bro, by the way
were the hell ls my jersey? Your favorite little
bro.
Theresa,
Thanks for being my Big Sis
Love,
Angie
Kelly,
You are an awesome roommate & friend.
Angie
Sport
Thanks for an awesome Birthday!
love Buddy

LOST PiKappaAlphapln.Reward. 629-4128.

Thanks Walter for being a great P.M. !II
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Laura,
Racquetball challenge is accepted.
Pradlceasmuch as you need. (lfypu think it will
help).
Splat.

rm looking lot a guy who loves sports, (espe
cially basketball), who likes to talk, and have
fun. I like Tequila and Trivial Pursuit rm 5·3·,
have a great body, and looking for the same.
Please respond A.SAP .G.L.P
#l.H9810

BASKETBALL
MUG
99¢

Stop by recruitment table,
Jan 11-13, SC Green

~

Clark,
I had a great Christmas break,( especially the
present with the bow tied around it). Don't
worry a.bout your bio chart, you were peaking
anyway. Lana.

Kelsey's Pizza - Needs drivers cooks and day
cashi01's and waitresses. Apply at the store.

UCF RUGBY CLUB

~''- oYJ)
9..

Ben, thanks for the jersey , your the best big
bro I

&4pm.

New and used players for

~....

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF Campus
All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word processing.
Fast • Professional • Accurate
WOADMASTERS 277-9600

Ladles earn $200 to $300 per week full or part
time selling roses in Orlando's finest nightclubs & restaurants. Immediate openings.
Must have car. Call 896-5487 between 1Qam

Couch and mattress (mattress +box springs)

$25 each. Low price for quick sale. Good

Thank you very much for everything last
semester, and thank you for my A TO jersey.
Your liule bro 66.

Scott: 6 Doug: .5 Greg: O

86Honda Civic SI. Loaded, must sell, $5800.
Call Scott 677-7563

Now Leasing
Beautiful 2bdrm-2bth apartments at Forest
Highlands Apt. Call 282-5657 for more Information.

Jill,

Plus tax
Spillproof-Dashboard Mug
Limited Number Available

·SUPPORT-· YOUR HOME
TEAM!
Hot drinks & Soft Drtnks-Refills only 40¢ plus tax.until March 3, 1989
,. \lM~Tl·r
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• Lions' Tickets
The Orlando Lions have
announced theirl 988 season
ticket prices.
Adults season packages cost
$50 and children 1 7 and under
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Mike Marini.
Entry deadline is March 3 can see a season's action for
and winners will be an- $30.
The Lions, members of the
nounced by April 7.
10-team American Soccer
League, will play 10 home
• UCF Golf Classic
It doesn't !nke a lot of monf'V to look like a million.
For pn>cision ruts. fashion pmns. and Tiie ,i-~!11e.R
The second annual UCF games at the Florida Citrus
pmfessiunal line of hair rarr pmducts. Agreat look ill
Corporate Golf Classic will be Bowl-Orange County/Orlando
a great prirr . What rould lw smarter?
held
Jan. 13 at the Marriott fn 1989.
•lnd out for yourself why people keep comlnl{
Tampa Bay, Fort LauderOrlando World Center Golf
hack lo COST CUTTIU!
dale and 1988 ASL Champion
Club.
SUNCREST VILLAGE
10071 University Blvd.
The tournament, co-spon- Washington will highlight the
(University & Dean)
sored by Marriott's Orlando home schedule.
679-6766
Play will begin in April and
World Center and Orlando
Business Journal, will raise conclude with the league
__ - - _ - - - - · __ --2P~ ~~ =..:'~ for~~~=i~c:J_ _ _ _ . .
money for scholarship funds championships in August.
Call (407) 240-0769 for
for UCF's College of Business
$19.95Perm2r
ticket information.
Administration.
(Regular $6.95)
I
Body
Wave
I
Corporate hole sponsor(Reaular S24.9S)
ships are available for $200
I
Long hair or specialty wraps
I
In stock
All Hair Lengths.
slight additional charge.
SERIES and ~
and individuals can play this Compiled by Chris Brady
No Appoinnnent Necessary.
I Appointments recommended.
I
Haircare Products
four-person scramble event for Send Sports Briefs to:
I Walk-ins subject to availability. I
With this coupon
$100 each. Tee-off will be at Chris Brady
c/o The Future
12:30p.m.
•with this coupon.
Good ThnL I ·with thia coupan.
Good Thru I
•May "° WIOd
OoodThru
NOlvalidwitlimy
withmachcd
Not valid with any
P0Box25000
For
more
information,
call
1131189
1/311'89
1/31189
coupom
other offer.
other offer.
Orlando, Fl 32816
275-2951.

SPORTS BRIEFS .
FROM PAGE 12

Looking so smart!

$5.75 Haircut*

T

T 20% Off*

-

GSU GAME
FROM PAGE 12

the second· half, and Welch
both finished with 10 points.
Malynda Carruth led GSU
(5-5, 1-1) with 21 points.
Angela Greshman scored 14
points and finished with a
game-high nine rebounds.
UCF held GSU's Taj McWilliams, who is second in the
NSWAC in scoring(19.6)~ to 10
points.

•

WE A Re

Government Books
& More!

lf!lennerS

~BRIDAL AND DRESS SHOP

Send for your free cataJog
Free CatakJg

Box 37000
Washingcon DC 20013-7000

and

SIDUFFER

ORIANDO RESORT
present

A showcase of the
season's latest
Apparel and Services.

-

FREE ADMISSION
BRIDES and GUESTS

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1989
6:00 P.M.
STOUFFER
ORLANDO RESORT
AT Sea WOl'ld

RECEPTH>N

FOLLOWING FASHION SHOW

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN PRIZES
FOR RESERVATIONS and INFORMATION
CALL: 896-0851

WEDDING EXTRAVAGANZA '89
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Leeks' 24 points not
enough for Knights
by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Knights lost to Coastal
Carolina .by a score of 78-77 Saturday
afternoon in front of 512 onlookers at
the UCF Gymnasium.
Also in attendance at the game were
two of thebats that live in the gym. The
bats apparently were flushed from
their hiding places by the UCF pep
band w)lich played during the game for
the first time this year. One bat was
subdued by a badminton racquet while
the other took refuge underneath the
bleachers for the remainder of the
game.
However, neither the bat nor the
band were enough to scare or inspire
the Knights to a victory over the Chanticleers. In spite of a 42-35 halftime
lead, the Knights could not get over the
brink near the end of the game.
Junior forward Bob Blackwood, who
finished the game with 13 points, hit an
off-balance jumper with 49 seconds left
in the game to put UCF up 76-75. The
Chanticleers answered with a threepoint shot, giving them a one point
lead with less than twenty seconds to
go.
In the final play of the game, Blackwood received a pass at the baseline.
"The play called for a guard to drive
the lane and dish off to a big man," said
Blackwood.
Blackwood was fouled with four
seconds left and awarded a one and one
free throw opportunity. The junior forward made the first attempt, but missed the second shot that would have
tied the game.

Foxworthy/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Senior Fred Crawford rises above the crowd to shoot in the Knights 83-76 loss to
Liberty Thursday. The Knights also lost Saturday to Coastal Carolina 78-77.

"After I hit the first one I thought for
sure the second would go in," Blackwood said. "It was just one of those
things."
The Chanticleer~ grabbed the rebound and ran out the clock to record

their third victory of the year against
seven losses.
"The game was lost long before the
final minute," said freshman center
Ken Leeks, who finished the game with
24 points and 7 rebounds.

"We should have.never let them get
that close," Leeks added.
After playing aggressive defense in
the first half, the Knights seemed
complacent in the final twenty minutes.
The Chanticleers hit five unguarded
three-pointers in the second half,
which proved to be the difference in the
game.
"Our perimeter play was ineffective," coach Phil Carter said.
In contrast to UCFs less-than-impressive 1-10 record, the team has been
gettingstrong play from Leeks at the
center position.
"He had six defensive rebounds in
the second half," Carter said. "He
hasn't done that for us before."
Leeks went into Saturday's game
leading UCF in scoring and rebounding. He averaged 14.1 points and 6.6
rebounds going into the game.
Leeks looked impressive in UCFs
last outing, a 83-76 loss to Liberty last
Thursday. In the Liberty game, he
chipped in 12 points, nine rebounds
and had a couple of blocked shots.
The Knights will look to Leeks and
will need inspired play from his teammates going into their next game
against in-state rival Bethune-Cookman at Daytona Thursday.
Knight Notes: Lorenzo Lockett, a
6-9 freshman forward from Fort Pierce,
has withdrawn from classes at UCF
and has returned to his hometown for
personal reasons.
Lockett told UCF coach Phil Carter
that he plans to enroll at Indian River
Community College this spring and
return to UCF next fall.
Lockett, who was plagued by injuries during this season, played in five
games for the Knights this season. He
averaged 4.0 points and 2.6 rebounds
over those games.

Lady Knights drop coi'lference opener, 66·60
UCFs first 10 points in the last half.
UCFs only lead of the game came after the team
"I thought Fayetta single-handedly got us back scored the game's first basket. GSU then scored nine
unanswered points to take control of the game. GSU
into the game," Coach Beverly Knight said.
However, UCF could not get any closer than two led by15 points before sophomore forward Kelly
A second half rally by the Lady Knights fell short
as conference rival Georgia State University de- points. GSU went on an 11-3 spurt to put the game Lincoln hit a three-pointer for UCF to end the half.
feated UCF 66-60 Saturday afternoon in a New South out ofreach at 60-50 with 4:13 left to play. The Lady Lincoln finished with 10 first half points.
The Lady Knights lost starting point guard Brinda
Knights could only get within five points the rest of
Women's Athletic Conference game.
Down 41-29 at halftime, UCF outscored Georgia the way and needed a three-pointer by Stark Welch Green who suffered a knee injury with 5:27 leftin the
State 16-6 to start the second half, pulling within two with three seconds remaining to cut the final margin _ first half. Green, the third leading scorer (10.9), left
with four points. Green also leads the team in assists
at 4 7-45. The Lady Knights used tough defense to get to six.
"We played poorly," Knight said. "We're not the (6.0) and steals (4.1).
back in the game as they held GSU without a field
Kacie Kemmer, who replaced Green, had five
kind of team that can play poorly and still win."
goal for over seven minutes during al 0-0 run.
Georgia State shot 59 percent from the field steals and scored four points in UCFs 16-6 run.
"We came out flat and I don't know why," GSU
·
coach Dave Lucey said. Lucey added his team has en route to their 12-point first half lead. The Lady Kemmer finished with five points.
Robinson led UCF (7-5, 0-1) with 17 points and
been starting out weak in the second half over the last Panthers cooled off considerably in the second half,
finishing the game at 44 percent. UCF used a 42-35 eight rebounds. Lincoln, who was held scoreless in ··
couple of games.
Senior foward Fayetta Robinson led the comeback edge in rebounding to stay in the game as the Lady
SEE GSU GAME PAGE 11
with 15 second half points. Robinson scored eight of Knights shot 31 percent from the field.

by Roy Fuoco
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• Intramural sign up
UCFs recreational services has announced the
sign-up deadlipes for the first five intramural activities for next semester.
The deadline for sign-up for Top Gun Competition
and Schick Superhoops is Jan. 9: The Nike Threepoint Shootout, Five-man Basketball and Soccer
deadlines are Jan. 17.
Top Gun Competition is a three-day tournament
for individuals. The competition includes foul shooting, three-point shooting and hoop golf.
Schick Superhoops is a three-on-three basketball
tournament. The winner advances to regional competition, which will be held at UCF. The championship
game for UCF's region ·wm be played at halftime of
the Miami Heat-San Antonio Spurs NBA basketball
game March 28. There·will be a men's and women's
category.
The Nike Three-point Shootout is an individual
three-point competition.

Winners will advance and compete during future
UCF home basketball games. Nike will offer various
prizes.
Five-man basketball and soccer will begin action
on Jan.18.
For more information, contactJames Wilkening at
Recreational Services - 275-2033.

• UCF-Rollins Tickets
Tickets are now on sale for the Feb. 4 basketball
doubleheader at the Orlando Arena, which will be the
first sporting event in the new facility.
Stanford University and the University of Florida
will square off in the opening contest. Tip off will be
2:30 p.m. for the game, which will be nationally
televised on CBS.
UCF will challenge crosstown-rival Rollins in the
second game of the doubleheader. Game time is
slated for 5 p.m. for the UCF-Rollins game.
Tickets are available at all TicketMaster locations

as well as the Bob Carr Performing Arts Center.
Ticket prices range from $5 to $25.

• Magic Scholarships
The Orlando Magic will offer two $1000 scholarships to high school students residing within a 75mile radius of Orlando,
All high school seniors who will begin college in
1989 are eligible.
· Students must complete the official National Basketball Association entry form. Applicants must also ~
turn in a high school transcript, a letter of recommendation from a faculty member and·an essay under 500
words on the subject: "The Importance of a College
Education."
,
'>
Applications are available at all Orange, Osceola
and Seminole counties or by writing to the Orlando
Magic, P.O. Box 76, Orlando, Florida 32802, ATTN:
SEE SPORTS BRIEFS PAGE 11

